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ezLink2Us is a very simple "Link To Us" module with an added benefit. The linking code
produced by this module capitalizes on SEO techniques and includes your site's Name and
Slogan in the title and alt attributes of the linking code. Using such an approach increases the
value of the links back to your site that use this code.

In addition to graphical links, there are also two text link options. Both options insert your site's
Name and Slogan in the title attribute of the linking code.

This is a very simple module to install and there is virtually no configuration necessary. Simply
upload, install, and add your images and you're ready to go.

Link: Download ezLink2Us

Enjoy!

JMorris

Instructions: ============= 1. Install the module like any other XOOPS module 2. Set the
appropriate group permissions for the module 3. Overwrite banner.jpg, half-banner.jpg,
button.jpg, and mini-button.jpg with your own images. Notes: ====== banner.jpg is 468w x 60h
half-banner.jpg is 234w x 60h button.jpg is 88w x 33h mini-button.jpg is 88w x 15h If you wish to
change the image type or size for your links page, simple open /modules/link-to-us/index.php
and adjust the values in the HTML code. If your changes do not take immediate effect, update
the module in your Module's Admin and clear your cache/ and templates_c/ directories. The
variables used for this module are: xoops_url xoops_sitename xoops_slogan
xoops_meta_description These variables allow this module to adapt to changes you make to
your site's preferences. To change the output of these variables, go into System Admin => Site
Preferences => General Settings and change "Site name" and "Slogan for your site". You can
change the description of your Full Text Link by changing the value of System Admin => Site
Preferences => Meta Tags and Footer => Meta Description. Credits: ======== A big Thank
You! goes out to the following: JackJ for the empty content wrapper module (MyPage) Skalpa
for showing me how to call smarty template variables in PHP

http://mywebresource.com/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?cid=17&lid=51
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